BevMax 3 is changing the way consumers feel about automated retailing.

We’re building confidence and creating convenience through better merchandising techniques, more product selections, more capacity, faster delivery times and more reliable operation.
We’ve raised the bar in GFV reliability by the power of 3...

**DUAL GATE VEND SYSTEM**
- Multiple shaped packages can be vended without adjusting the set-up.
- Dual gate design prevents product from falling if machine is rocked.

**CABINET**
- Beverage trays allow for full 20oz. / 600ml capacity on all trays (360 bottles).
- Cabinet design allows for pallet jack use during installation.

**XY DELIVERY SYSTEM**
- Raised cup allows for gentle handling of product which minimizes foaming.
- Mounted with-in cabinet for enhanced reliability and long life.

**GLASS DOOR DESIGN**
- Door opens 180° flush to allow it to be placed in a bank or next to a wall.
- Large glass door provides better product display.

**FAIL SAFE RAMP**
Sweeps product clear from the track. Operation is uninterrupted in the event product is found in the bottom of machine.

**RAISED CUP**
Enhances vend reliability and reduces spew.

**COIN CHUTE**
Redesigned chute improves coin handling. Energy Star approved.

---

**PRODUCT CAPACITY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>45 product selections</th>
<th>5 trays</th>
<th>9 selections per tray</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>360 16/20 oz bottles</td>
<td>405 12 oz cans</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**DIMENSIONS**

72” high x 47” wide x 32” deep

**APPROXIMATE WEIGHT**

764 lbs (empty)

**POWER**

120 VAC, 60 Hz, 12 amps
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